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as advised by Clement and Judge Du- j the purely political matters coming ex- n m ■ ■ ; that the guns would either be returned
gas, to proceed with the investigation of clusively within the view of parliament I § HflIITI IP p#Q Q j or proper payment made for them after
the charges relating to events' occurring | with which Tapper has dealt. Nor, as Ul Uf I UO 11 CIO all troubles had been settled,
subsequent to August 25. By their own j said, could it send Judge Dugas or Judge * After Mataafa’s men had turned in
confession in fact, the persons who had McGuire for trial to such a body. As â ■ I eighteen hundred rifles and the Tanu
fathered the charges, ' a lawyer Tapper must have known this, : fl PPIUPfl ; supporters a thousand more, Tanu was

and as Mr. Sifton suggested to-day U j I IV VU invited on board the Badger. There he
would almost appear as if he had drawn 1 was informed that the commissioners

and did not care to attempt to prove ; his motion designedly to have it voted 1 --------------- supported the decision by Chief Justice
them. Since then Ogilvie has inquired down for the reasons here given Chambers and that Tanu had been king
into accusations affecting JV a de, Me- However this may be, the feeling in He Wu Landed at Ouiberon and of Samoa ever since the decision had
Gregor and other officials', who were not the house is that it he lost prestige by _ , been rendered. Tanu said that he was
in the Yukon, but had left it to come to , the vague character of his attack upon Taken by Train to willing to do anything for the good of
Ottawa when the first inquiry was held, the government and Yukon officials, he Rennes Samoa and at the request of the com-

In his formal .motion Tapper does not I has injured himself still more by the xteunes. missioners resigned his kingship to
hesitate to allege that these men are ; .recklessness of his second speech, in. --------------- them.
guilty as charged of boodling in connec- j which he essayed to specify. *i < The commission is now engaged in
tmn with the lease of water front of [ “Sir Hibbert Tupper,” Mr. Sifton went The Prisoner Appeared To Be formulating its report.
Dawson. Yet, although Ogilvie’s report j ou^ “had made a great parade on j finn/a TTAal+h Wrt Tlpmnn of the kingship will be a feature of the
has not been received by the department, > F’nr#™tb.» hu soa, i ln U00C1 ti.ealtn~.KO Demon- report, also the abolition of the office
Tupper has learned, like every, "!y else, j ^at , stratum. of President of Apia. This municipality

------------------- 8-, '' charges were net proved, but his awaiavu. is to be governed by a council and
r they fraP-,-------as not a very valuable commodity. --------------- mayor. The judicial and diplomatic tun*

- the Nugget admits that they j for knowing he was politically dead m : tions of the consuls will be greatly re-
were completely exonerated by testi-, IN ova Scotia, aie had gone to British Co- j Rennes, July 1.—Dreyfus arrived at «3 strieted and the commission recognize
mony. I *umb‘”> aJ*d bad reallJ’ “° constituents ; anlj via Lorient and Redon. The pris- that the Supreme Court and one law are

hjt c-.r, j r, T-., , D_____;T Coming to Tapper’s taunt that Dr. : to which he was responsible. The hon. (mer ap.,eared (0 jn good health He sufficient for the needs -of Samoa. Rev-
Attack On MLr. Sifton and Its Disastrous Recoil Op- Landerkin has a son in Yukon and that gentleman had said he risked his seat it , emie ill be raised by direct taxation

u. Vain for Fvnlanatinn From the surveyor-general had asked Fawcett . be fa:|ed to prove every statement, but i wore a b ue suit, a grey overcoat and and b mpnas of increased customs du-
positioil wait in V am ior cxpiannuun rtvui t0 say *<a g00d word for young Land- he bad dropped several pf them down his a soft felt hat. His hair is turning ties. The poll tax will be abolished.

ft,» Charge-Maker ! kerin," as it would please his father, ; throat to-day. (Cheers.) One of them j grey and his beard is of a reddish col- The license and tax rates of Apia will
® ' Sifton pointed out that it was quite true t*,e ^bilips ea8e-" ' or. He held himself very erect. : remain as formerly under the treaty,

Dr. Landerkin's son was a government [ There were cheers and cries of “re- i .... iandine of Drevfus at Oniberon The Supreme Court will remain as un
official in the Yukon, but in trying to sign." from the Liberal side. J AÛeLt”? a\ ,, u der the treaty. An administrator or

......... . . , n, make parliament believe that the survey- | “The fair name of Canada,” said Mr. ! was almost unaot'ced. At nine o clock governor will be appointed who will not
had leveled at the personal honor of ( or.general had requested Mr. Fawcett , Sifton in conclusion, “has never suffered yesterday evening the guardship Caudau ^ a to tbe treaty p0Wers. He
the minister. , to report taTOrably of young Lander- when a Liberal administration was in t put to sea to meet the Sfax. The un- is to be assisted by a legislative council

• ... cr to an- kin Tupper power, and if there is no change of gov- usual bustle attracted many people to ot three, one appointed by each of tint
rising m ie o Yukon Sifton read a letter from Rylev, chief Misquoted the Surveyor-General’s 'Jpmlo “ZÎ behkdyto suffer i the harbor, but as they saw nothing the three treaty powers. The council will

Sir Hibbert Tupper on the Y mines branch showing that Letter. , ^Prolonged Liberal cheers.) crowd dispersed. The weather was most, •egislate for the Samoans and be assist-

. - —t a: IfHiar »• « ».sSi,. „ ~ jstisrarffi: &that Sir Hibber ntypt>r^ with th» r»f*rvrd« Tnnoor hnrl cet^ to.say a g0<* wor<* for y°u?? Land- the masterly speech of the Minister of j Qn the landing stage were M. Viguie Power of veto over all proposed laws, j
effort had dealt almost en- dmtl brought a personal accusa-j e^1”’l|m au offic.lal report. Writing, not the Interior had effectively closed the tbe chiet of detectives, M, Heuiou, à ; chief Justice, Chambers wishes tô ta

il took ^'n^SLt sfttL whTh a^bUc Sdc^nn" si^nerhe" Isked* h’imîo send | "i ^S™P'y *° indlMte commissary of police,’ and a force’of his position and return to the Unit-

Hibbert Tupper some six months document, upon which he had based it, j a few words about young Landerkin as I . PollCy 0f the Govemment gendarmes and police inspectors. , eommbsiMersU he° decided'Tremain
Hibbert IP , j absolutely disproved. i if wonld nlease his father The father Wlth ^gard to the matter. If Tupper Dreyfus was landed at 1.30 a.m. A commissioners ne decidea to remain

liis speech. In 1 upper s f Both sides of the House were astonish- , wou)d naturally be anxious' to hear how ! was sincere in his purpose he had select- company of infantry was drawn up at .®ome .of tkÇ rebels, dissatisfied with
reckless and no man J ed that Sir Hibbert should have fallen ; his son was getting on, and the survey- ! e^.an unexampled method to reach bis the lading point. Dreyfus, who bad . visioDargwem^nrihav^8 decHne^ Prf»

• aments He I into this extraordinary blunder. The i 0r-ceneral seems to have desired to let! obiecL He could not avoid coming to been brought ashore in a boat, was îm- : y!ai0,ial government, have declined tomade 80 many mlSSta “ ; H ' Opposition, it could be seen by their him know. This is not an important ; the conclusion arrived at by Sifton that mediately placed under the guard of a “üS*Stton' ̂
si,,.... answered these and showed con-, faces, felt that Sir Hibbert's arraignment . matter, but it goes to show, with other | the re*dation was drafted with the in- captain of the engineers and a sergeant any responsibility for this action.
" .hn. >hpv were untrue, and no j of the government had been seriously ] things, that Tapper’s quotations are not ; tentioo of compelling its defeat. and a .corporal of the gendarmes, who
clv.sively that th y . , j discredited by this exposure of his sur- : be depended on The ■ Premier scored Sir Hibbert for formally handed the prisoner over to M. i
iuSS 0.1 the other side had ever em | prisi.ng carelessness. The explanation sifton did not say, no one does aay, 1 “aki“t his char?e8 2* immorality and wkhDreyfTan^two
wh,t he (Sifton) had then controverted. , given m the lobbies « that this part of ; that there were not iri.eguiarities in- the drunkenness against Walsh, and said , the Railroad ^tion’ '

_. TunDer be- ' tbc indictment was prepared, not by , Yukon It was inevitable in n distant lÆt h™ who is without blame cast the ! J™ aturt22 r°f thÇ railroad station.Sim- that time Sir Hibbert Tapper , Tupper him8elf, but by a clerk whom he re“^' where 25 OTOeoH seekerslml- i first stone.” Dreyfus did not speak a wort. He open-,
came more careful and now he puts bis had employed as an assistant, but as- appeareedfthTe law anTorderUal ' . Hibberh-Do you mean a persona. **£? °1‘SXoauf

all„b a cui,rded way that no Burning this to be true it does not of t b established In a hurrv where gov- ‘ insinuation against my own sobriety? special train consisting of three carn-
thar*M m SUCh a 8“ “ * to course, relieve Sir Hib rt of the re- e°n^t officer wwe overrun bv ex-1 homier Laurie*- If I have charges to ^ a ^fgage car, which was in
nm can find out wnat he refers to. sp0It9ibility. cited mobs and where everything wm make 1 utilize no insinuations. waiting. Dreyfus was only visible for a

Hu„. 0. Sifton cited one case in par- After all new and crude that there should^ fr ! Mr. Foster answered Sir Wilfrid. ““trein’a short
t tu,nhu. Sir Hibbert Tapper charged j There is Nothing as Grave regularities. | Da^made an excellent Ibe tram stopped at Rabelais, a short

,. a liquor permit to. a in hte formal motion as this categorical . It Was Inevitable, 1 ' -ri,0 z,__ .. . .
kim ” . , , $500 charge of favoritism and partiality ' also that aliens who constituted 90 per in whirl, h i , ^ estions at Issue

in Victoria who had made *o00 again$t sitt(m and wheD Sifton made it of the Sato , Upa a case affecting his
the transaction. He (Sifton) ^utre^that1* t^h^Mly^at malnly ot me“ tr^ American ! been explain^ m this corr^pondmct

Now Tapper embodies this 1. £ f py rip to the "i «

V-~V«s in, .,ua way .f ’« * ■ , was, as a rtjpwter would say, a “sens**- „csnad»n treasury, that is to say of the ’ service It^i^ aU^qd Athat°
belief that it was correct. Tupper _ tion in the House Tapper had^been Canadian people, the owners of the Yu- bribes. It turns out Ru^dl was^

, _ 0f blamed by many of his own political kon Further it was inevitable that “! 1 “usseii was ais-
[ shr,nld haVe take“ (> y h I friends for having in his first speech cruel disappointment, which many gold- Colonel “prior6 ^ember^n^Vh-toria^ vrt
k standing by. hU guns and repeating the cte lt too. much in generalities but here seekers experienced during the first thp d^utv mi^r of marine at thZÎ

charge or withdrawing it. when he came down to particulars, they rush, should make them prone to oe- time, the late Mr Smith renortrt that
. * saw with amazement that he was not to lieve anything that was said against the there was nothin* ««Binât a’ Qr>,

Sifton pointed out the absurdity o ^ trusted. I country or against its officials. All Smith opposed bis betog dismissed.’

"'■« »- i-»,- z hü srs•«ss'wBfftmrus! sva?rrrstion betweeu two political pa • , he declared, at Sherbrooke last month, occurred in those early days in this he did The truth of it was that
House could not arrogate its highest func- that Sir Hibbert would drive Sifton from abnormal period. Since Ogilvie went was dismissed on account of nolitical ani-

.... -», » m -;--w;«ssiava,gS3i.
-1 “■ °»'1-* «~ » »• j ‘“"isr * ™,°‘

vhnigtis that Philip, his (Sitton’s) old law Proof of its Baselessness an(| au i3 going well. Were a judicial for Victoria to do s^out side The

partner and certain others, had applied in the very document by which he pre- enquiry instituted, it would have to deal Mr. McNeill spoke briefly, after which 
luprising leases there to establish it. % j not with the affairs of to-day, brtt with Hon. Mr. Patterson demolished the state-

certain are g s ’ 1 It is safe, it is no exaggeration, to say those of an era that is past, with a ments of Prior about Thorne, an alleged
truth in the statement. The return ^ that such a scene as that which occur- stage in the history of the Yukon when, collector, w’ho now turns out to be no

which Tapper took the names show- , red when Sifton at one blow, so to from the nature of the case, there was collector at all. He showed that Thorne,
ith in them. 1 aPeak, smashed his accuser, has not beeu immense confusion and no doubt more the officer charged with irregularities,

rl ’ witnessed before in a Canadian parlia- or less official wrong doing of a petty had never been at Tagish, where the ir-
return and men*. kind. f regularities were alleged to have taken

There was tremendous cheering on the It is extremely doubtful, however, if. ’ Plac2> and that he had only acted as a
Liberal side, not the pounding of desks under the circumstances, an enquiry by landing waiter at Skagway and had nev-
merely. but genuine cheering, while it judges would be able to do more than er handled any money, and that no such

Mr. 1 ’* Putting it mildly to say that the op- has been done by Mr. Ogilvie, who, as man as was alleged had ever entered as
. position were embarrassed. They looked the report of his February investigation such to the Yukon. The minister also

Kyi, y in tbe interior department, stat- towards Tupper, apparently expecting an shows, left nothing undone to elicit the said there was no records that would
inn that Philip and persons whom Tup- . explanation, but he had none to make, truth, and after all found that the substantiate the claim that Charles Bee

, . that The return speaks for itself. He had charges of corruption had been enor- had got the steamer John H. Barr tran*
l«r mentioned got no suen leases, spotted applications standing in the mously exaggerated by professional agi- ferred to a Canadian register at a vam-

) Sifton never handled or touched these names of Sifton’s old partners and with- ■ tators and vellow journalists. ! ation of $10,000 instead of $8,000.
the O”1 taking the trouble to examine the Th Government Is Unite Readv ! Messrs. Powell, Darin, Mulock, Rieh-

column of the page which shows that — y* j ardson and Oliver followed,
names unless at such a time as he (Ry- their application had been refused, eon- nevertheless, to institute a judicial en- ; ipbe Vote
lev) gave him the return of the names to eluded that they had got everything they Quiry, if, on receipt of Ogilvie’s second ; Th h d:vided it T4n „ m The

• 8 return or wanted from Sifton. This is the only report, with the accompanying testi- 1 1A-40 a.m The
present to parliament. (Cheers.) Sifton explanation he can make, lyid it should mony, it should appear that he has not ^ fti a*«E, a 8

exhausted the subject. It would be in»- and 82 agamst’ a ““Jonty of 50 for the 
possible, of course, for any government goyOTam . ,
to order a judicial enquiry in many of i - easl-- -tclnnes, Richardson and Oli- 
the matters contained in Tapper’s mo- ! ve,r. T<^,e<1.. for Tupper s -amendment,

After this Sifton proceeded with the tion. He charges that the government ^ ’*e Lo.„lga2 and al* other mdepen- 
task now rendered easy, of showing was derelict in its duty, that it appoint- j de“ts voted with the government,

referred to the privilege and ejections that many of the other charges in Tup- ed unfit persons, that it followed a ! ihe house adjourned after passing one
committee as soon as the resolution was peris motion were just as groundless, wrong policy with respect to this lta*“ in supply.

Speaking of Ogilvie and Tupper, fre- question, and that obviously the conduct
quent reference to the fact that Ogilvie or policy of a government cannot be In reply to Colonel Prior in tbe house 
is connected with 'him by marri- passed upon by judges. That is a duty yesterday, Hon. W. Sc Fieldipg said the 

. affe- being husband of his wife’s aunt, which devolves upon parliament and government, was advised that a monster
Uttawa, June JO. It will be re mem- Sifton created a good deal of laugh- which parliament could not delegate petition was on its way from British 

hi red that only the charge of a person- ter by saying that ’he had never without violating the first principles of Columbia in favor of a reduction of 
v "ïïi6 brought against ministers >y seen Ogilvie until after he had became a our parliamentary system. dry dock rates. Petitions had been re-
’ lr Hibbert Tupper was the charge that member of the government, that he had Again Tupper reived from Mr. Bullen opposing the rc-
bm„„ had been guilty of favoritism and to be introduced to him when they hap-! ch j. D and Jud„e duction.
pnuiabty in the administration of the pened to meet at Vancouver, and be had 1 J Jr’,> S
1:1 "ÿ a»d regulations of tbe Yukon. By never seem the aunt. He went on to mevuire
W:l> l|f establishing this, Tupper in his state what the government had done with wrong doing. He says, to be sure,
fc uial motion set forth that Sifton had ' since it first undertook to manage the that he does not charge them with
grained a number of dredging leases, ! Yukon, and wrong doing as judges, but only wim

■ to his former partners, Philip and ; „ . , wrong doing as members of the executive
Cameron, and proceeded to copy from a] e Exceedingly Strong Point council of Yukon. But under our metti-
I'ublic return a description of mining by showing that whereas all the charges ods there is only one way to proceed
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One United States Soldier Kitted and Four In* 
jured in a Fight at San Fernando.

r Division—A. Better, 
Be, H. Thompson, O. 
LJ. McNeil.
Inior Division — F. 
t. Ecker, Q. Tarant, 
k R. II lekey. 
rney. 1st arithmetic; 
U. Brown, Christian 
L Blfile history; G. 
I T. Ecker, 2nd arith-

(Assoclated Press.)
Manila, July 1.—The rebels made a de- « 

monstration at San Fernando last even- 
distance from Rennes. The party alight- ing. They took -advantage of the park
ed and quickly entered a carriage drawn ness and rain to make a sally gainst 
by two horses, which immediately start- the north line for the purpose of annoy
ed at a sharp advance. ing the Americins, as they failed to

push their attack. * '
The American loss was a private of the 

47th Regiment killed and four men 
wounded.
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out of IW TROUBLES.Dem€*d That on the Spot.
Promotions* — To 

W. Martin, E. Car- 
■fe, E. McQuade, N. Nearly 59JW0 fia Plate Workers Are Idle la 

the United States-Threatened Strike 
at Homestead.

Return of Nebraskans.
Omaha, July L—A cablegram from 

Colonel Mulford announces- that the- 
First Nebraska Regiment sailed from 
Manila for home this morning. Gover
nor Poynter, on its receipt, issued a pro
clamation calling upon the people of the 

year of the Amalgamated Association state to give the returning soldiers a tit- 
of Iron and Steel Workers began to-day , ting welcome, 
with a better record for the union than ! 
has been made for half a dozen years.
Nine hundred individual firms and the 
representatives of the American Hoop 
Company, the Republic Iron. & Steel 
Company, and the Iron and Steel ~ueet! the 'times at the Hague says: “The naval 
Manufacturers Association have signed ; and military sub-commissions will to-day 
the scale so far, and a number of other j scatter to the four winds the last vestige 
signatures are expected before the day J of doubt and illusion as regards disarma

ment. A rumor has been circulated, which 
As a result of a failure to agree upon I am unable to confirm, that Emperor 

the tin plate scale, all the mills in the ! Nicholas, displeased at the trend things 
country are idle to-day, barring four j have taken, has dispatched a confidential 
non-union plants, and nearly 50,000 ] emissary to Berlin who will afterward# 
workmen are idle pending a settlement, j come here to take part in the conference,”

Pittsburg, July 1.—The reported strike-------------------------
at the Homestead Steel Works has not 
taken place as yet, but the men are much 
worked up over the discharge of the 
members of the amalgamated commit
tee who waited upon Superintendent.____ ___ , . .. - . ..
Corey yesterday and demanded the re- “en* »f a m»dus vivendt fixing the

Alaskan boundary, have again nearly

iireeney J. McAeUl-t- 
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THE DISARMAMENT QUESTION. 
----- O-----

(Associated Press.)
London, June 30.—The correspondent of
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THE BOUNDARY NEGOTIATIONS.
O

(Associated Press.)
Washington, June 30.—The negotia

tions in London looking to the arrange-lt Was a Pure Fabrication.
fromIn addition he read letters

1FH : fif-ja=5ÿ asç
plant was in full swing tortay. * ,1,1 u ’ JT ,’ detaila

could be easily arranged, but it now ap
pears that these very details cannot be 
agreed upon without the sacrifice of the 
interests of many American miners, 
mainly those who are driven out of At- 

. . o t* t lin districts by the severe and discrimin-Apia, Samoa, June 16, via San Fran- atdng jaws enacted by the legislature of 
cisco, Ju“e 30.—Immediately after the Briti8h Columbia, and this the state de
arrival of the international commission partment is determined not to sanction, 
here the members held interview* first The Unlted states ambassador has 
with King Tanu, then with Mataafa. oome (0 an end of the concessions he i» 
Tanu was not at first recognized as king authopized to offer. 
by the commissioners.

Tanu and his chiefs readily agreed to 
give up their arms and stated that they 
were prepared to accept any form of 
government the commission might recom
mend even if the kingship was abolish
ed. Mataafa readily agreed to give up 
the guns held by him in part but insist
ed that as the weapons were the private 
property of the natives they should re
ceive compensation for them. The com
mission issued a proclamation stating

tPrnmotions to Sen- 
H. I.ongpre. .1. 

T. Dodd, A. Kanilu-

Vfe, J. Sweeney, J. 
il. H. Rochon, R.

REFORMS FOR SAMOA.
leases in any way, and did not see International Commissioners Are Now 

Busy With Their Report./lurse—H. Silver, R. 
N. Bertueci. 
rrize List—G. Power, 
rney, history and 
Lombard, 1st mathe- 
I writing and dicta- 
nathemattes.
II. given Vor general 
rhoaipsrtii.

J. Casanave, equal 
Imluskl, arithmetic; 
Imetic; R. O'Brien, 
Ifleleney ; R. Weber, 
iDonaid, arittimetie; 
by; T. Keappock, 
I 1st arithmetic: J. 
ktlc: J. Hickey, 3rd 
piling; A. Kaminski,

said that it would not take long for com- be
mib-ion judges to deal with that matter. 1 Accompanied With a Humble Apology
He again defied Tupper to make a charge both to Mr. Sifton and to parliament, 
against him, and he would have the case THE COBURG SUCCESSION.

o
(Associated Press.)

Coburg," June 30.—It is officially an
nounced to-day that the Duke of Con
naught, brother of the reigning Duke of 
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, and the son of 
the Duke of Connaught, Prince Arthur, 
have renounced al) claims to the Coburg 
succession in favor of the Duke of Al
bany, son of the late Prince Leopold of 
England. The Duke of Albany was born 
in 1884.

The Dock Rates.read asking for it.

SIFTON SCORES.
:

, i
:

m

PLE Tablets
at the 

lox of 60 Tablets.

Chinese Immigration.
Premier Laurier stated to-day that he 

would make a statement on Monday in 
regard to the intentions of the govern
ment respecting Chinese immigration.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, 

(fold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DR
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COLORED MINER'S STRIKE.

(Associated Press.)
St. Louis, June 30.—A special from 

Carbondale, Ills., says: “It is reported 
that a number of colored miners from 
Pana, Ills., who went to the Williamson 
county coal fields last night were fired 
upon to-day when they attempted to en
ter the mines at Fredona. When near
ing the mines they were met with a fu- 
silade of shots, resulting in the killing 
of t-wo persons and wounding twenty 
men. Desultory firing has, it is report
ed, been going on all morning.

SALE OF MARLBOROUGH GEMS 
—o-----

(Associated Press.)
London, June 30.—The sale of the 

Marlborough gems at Christie’s yester
day realized £3,467, or within £238 of 
what David Bromilow paid for the en
tire collection.

tore

XL
FIGHT BETWEEN NEGROES.

----- O-----
(Associated Press.)

Pittsburg, Pa., July 1.—John Moore, 
of Roanoke, was shot and killed, and 
Henry Stewart fatally wounded during a 
quarrel between nqgro /workmen at the 
Black Diamond steel works to-day. 
Moore was an innocent. spectator.

«et
kreamh

ns hi the stom-
ts. ■I,v:'s so leased. It was upon this evi- of corruption made by the so-called j against a judge, whether he has done 

'■«■nie that he charged the minister of Miner’s Assembly, by the Klondike Nug- ! wrong on the bench, as a private citizen, 
i'ie crown with maladministration. But get, by opposition papers in eastern , as a member of an executive council, or 
a* shown in the above despatches, Tup- Canada, by Miss Flora Shaw of the j what not, and it is not by sending him 
]’i r had jumped at the conclusion, that London Times, who, of course, spoke j to trial before a tribunal composed of 
''i cause in this public return these ap- from hearsay, and by others, related to ‘ brother judges, but by impeaching him 
{' cations stood in the name of Sifton’s events which had taken place-prior to' in parliament. Tupper is asking the 

partner the minister must have August 25, 1898. the date the miners’ i house to run amuck of the law and con- 
granted them, whereas the return itself formulated a case against officials, yet j stitution.
-hewed that in each and every case the when Ogilvie came upon the scene and | 
applications had been unsuccessful and opened his enquiry neither the miner’s 
i hat Air. Sifton’s old partners had got association nor the Nugget editors were 
nothing from him or from the depart- able to produce for investigation any 
ment. Holding Tapper’s in one hand and charge worthy of the name, although 
"•turn number 83 in the other, Sifton every opportunity was given them. Find- 
u’ade | ing themselves in this predicament, they

\ cooly turned around and pretended to 
find fault with Ogilvie because by the 

'i tins, the only charge which Tupper terms of his commission he was unable,

1 causes sour 
sick headaches, 
s cause pain and

1
lnapplo Tablets 

Ion. and. after 
pf lis fermenting I 
to cure the cause i v*"

remain after Dr. !
Tablets restore I 

,ev afford a d<*- ! 
tho start. Only 
1 druggists—sixty BAKINGrower

FIREMEN INJURED.,i
cIf the government after carefully ex

amining Mr. Ogilvie’s second report, his 
first report has only just been printed, 
shotfld deem it necessary, for further 
elucidation of Yukon affairs during the 
early periods, to

Appoint Judges to Hold a Fresh 
Enquiry.

(t èould not submit to the judges any of

(Associated PresaJ
Pittsbuig, July 1.—Weldon’» large gro

cery, a four story brick structure on Mar1 
ket street, was burned to-day, entailing 
a loss of about $100,000. During the blaze 
three firemen were injured. One of 
them. Joseph G. Gels, fell from the
b°M"* ,aJO,",i 10 YEARS THE STANDARD
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kN’S PINEAPPLE 
kken by those who 
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lot anrf'correct the 
[gpepsla.

A Pure Orepe Cream of Tartar Pew*»- -A Dramatic and Crushing Denial
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